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SEATTLE UNIVERSITY
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SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, FRIDAY, MARCH 16, 1951

Volume XVII

No. 19

ST. PAT'S JAMBOREE TONIGHT

IKs Choose
Princesses for
Annual Dance

Irish Mixer at
Masonic Temple
Tonight 9 to 12

By JERRY GRIBBLE

By MARY

The Intercollegiate Knights have
elected the princesses for the or-

ELLEN BERGMANN

Tonight will again witness the
St.Patrick's Day mixer, an annual
affair sponsored by the Junior
class. The Masonic Temple is the
place and 9 to 12 is the time. Buz
Michael, now playing at the Crabapple in Bellevue, will supply the

ganization's second annual Sweet-

heart Dance.
The five winners are Jean Brown,

Rosemary Fallon, Marilyn Ferrara,
Sally Malone and Gayle Wright.
Of these one will be chosen the IK
music. "
"Sweetheart of 1951." The dance
According to Co-Chairmen Lorwill be held April 14 at the Seretta Seibert and Gordon Moreland
bian Hall.
the orchestra would make any
The name of the "Sweetheart"
washerwoman do an Irish jig. On
will be withheld until the night of
the intermission side Maurice
the dance when it will be anSheridan promises entertainment
nounced over a nationwidebroadthat will please the truest son of
cast. After the announcement she
the "auld sod." It will feature the
will be formally presented with a
McSharry Trio which has been
gift from the charter members.
asked to make a personal appearMcLean, last year's "Sweetance on the Fred Waring show in
art," is expectedto come up from
New York this summer. Refresh>rtland to relinquish her crown
ments in keeping with an Irish
the new winner.
theme are being handled by Betty
Apropos the theme "Enchanted 'Jiggers! It's the St. Pat's Mixer committeemen warming up for the dance. From left to right: Betty
Simich.
Forest," the throne will be surSimich, Gordy Moreland, Loretta Seibert, Jim Farris.
Advance notice rrom Jim Farris
rounded by evergreen trees, ferns
in charge of publicity has it that
and wild flowers. The programs
there will be no leprechauns or
will be shaped as evergreen trees
such, but "it will be a gay evening
with the IK insignia on the front
for all.The best mixer oi the year,
and the names of the girls on the
so
what could you expect?"
back.
Tickets are 75c and may be purThe IK's followed in the footchased at the Information Booth
steps of other chapters in the or-.
By GAYLE WRIGHT
in the main hall or tonight at the
ganization by initiating the "SweetMiss Bea Ortman has been announced as queen of SU's 1951 Varsity Ball. As "Varsity Girl" she
Temple, Harvard and
heart Dance" here.So far, chapter will be attended by two princesses, Mafylyle Cunningham and Marjean Patten. The coronation will take Masonic
East Pine.
members, inactives andIK alumni place during the
dance intermission.
Officers of the Junior class exhave been invited to the event and
With a theme of "Spring MagJc'Mhls annual
be presented on Friday, April 6 from press the hope that the student
invitations have also been sent to
body will respond in large numother chapters in Oregon andthose
Pavilion.
bers for the dance. Proceeds colnearby in Washington.
Music will be by Bob Hawkes.
lected from the affair will be added
Chairman of the affair is Jerry
Totem Club and the Lettermen's
to the budget for the Junior Prom,
Gribble assisted by Jim Farris,
Club
the
dance
co-sponsoring
are
which has always been a financial
Hohlbein,
Karaman,
Chuck
Wes
this year.
burden on the class treasury.
Bruce Beezer and Bill Grommesch.
Co-chairmenare Lettermen Tony
Mladineo and Bob Fieser with
Emmet Beaulaurier and Joan ReBy JOE MELIA
Alcoholism as a subject for
twelve guest lecturers and open
Monday, March 26, will mark the
discussions proved so successful
opening of the fifth congress of
last year that it will be offered as
the Great Northwest Region of the
a 3-hour instead of a 2-hour course
National Federation of Catholic
in the Spring Quarter. Seattle UniCollege Students. Officers and
Marylversity is probably the first school
Chairman Bob Graaf announced
US Marine Corps Platoon members from Portland U,
in the country to offer this material recently that the Student Union
aders Class Procurement Officer hurst College, Holy Names College
as an undergraduate course.
Building is well under way during
will make his second visit to Seattle of Spokane, St. Martin's College
April 5 and 6 to inter- and Seattle University will asThe lecturers will include sev- its first week. Close to 500 books
eral psychiatrists, other physicians, have already been distributed
w students interested in obtain- semble at the Knight of Columbus
by
social workers, a member of Alco- among the students and it is bea commission in the Marine Hall in Seattle. As announced
of
the
Kelly,
president
SU
Eileen
Corps Reserve.
holics Anoymous, a police-depart- lieved that the remaining 1800 will
chapter of the national organizament expert, the Rev. James B. be disposed of before the half-way
The purpose of this second visit tion,
an eventful agenda has been
McGoldrick, S.J., and others. mark in the drive is reached.
is to enroll and further discuss the
assembly.
Causes, treatments, and psychoopportunities to those who have prepared for the two day
A few misunderstandings have
logical factors of problem-drinking
convention
will
not made application.
The regional
arisen since the initialarticle conwill
according
be investigated
to cerning the campaign appeared in
Those students accepted for this commence at 10 a.m., Mar. 26, with
recent scientific findings on Monprogram will be exempt from registration in the main floor of
day, Wednesday, and Friday morn- last week's SPECTATOR.
selective service induction. Also, the Liberal Arts Building. At 11
It must be made clear that acBEA
ings
Corps
prothe Marine
has a similar
ORTMAN
at 8:10.
a.m. the general assembly will be
ceptance of the books on the part
gram for women college graduates opened with an address by Fr.
To register for credit, one must
and undergraduates which leads Francis Lindekugel, S.J.; minutes nouard from Totem. The commit- have completed three courses in ;of the students is voluntary. No
student has to take a book to sell,
MaryMargaret Merritees
include:
positions
congress
in
the
will
regional
to
as officers
wo- of the fourth
psychology or three courses in so- but if he does, he will be responman,
Pavolka,decorations;
andBob
Corps.
men's branch of the Marine
be read; the treasurer's reportand
ciology, or obtain special permis- ;sible for returning the book or
If one is accepted he will com- the president's message will be Pat Ambrosetti and Bill Lagreid. sion from Fr. Royce.
Graduate "the money or else have his grades
programs;
Hattrup
Clint
and
Bill
plete his college education and presented.
nurses,
and
Junior
and
pre- ■withheld.
Senior
Galbraith,
tickets;
Bill Saletic and
willbe required to attend only two In
be Ray Van Hollebeke, refreshments; medics, are eligible without special
afternoon
there
will
the
A clarification must also be made
six-week training courses one discussion concerning the Confraconcerning the two rewardsof $100
Barbara Webber and Jack Lynch, permission.
each of two summers. If a senior ternity of
ChristianDoctrine.Guest publicity.
A small research project is be- >and $50 to be offered at the end
or a graduate, he will be required speaker will
be Carl Bunji, graduing
planned, using a voluntary <of the drive. As stated, $100 will
gp
will
in
the
to attend a ten-week basic indoc- ate of Georgetown U. Jack Pain,
Tickets
on sale
skin-test
of tolerance to alcohol. be given to the student selling the
front hall Monday, April 2 at $2.25.
trination course prior to being
confraternity, will
The Varsity Ball is the only The course is no+ intended for al- Igreatestnumber of tickets. The $50
commissioned, after which he will chairmanof the for the
individual formal dance for the spring quarter coholics, but to create an oppor- <compensation, however, will be
have to attenda three-monthBasic deliver an outline
schools to follow in carrying out with the exception of the Junior tunity for discovering the correct Igiven not to the student placing
Officers Course.
the scheduled program.
Prom in late May. This is the facts relative to a problem of grow- isecond in line for the number of
Those unable to see the procurement officer during his visit here
The second day will open at second year that the out-of- ing concern to public health offi- tickets sold, but to the studentsellshould consult the Marine Corps 10:00 a.m. with elections of new towners" and lettermenhave con- cials, doctors, psychologists, and iing the winning ticket.
(For picture of car see page 4.)
solidated to sponsor the dance. sociologists.
Recruiting Office at 110 Union St. regional officers.

>Joan

1951 Varsity Girls by Lettermen;
Bea
Ortman
Elected
"
Dance Slated for April 6 at Parker's Pavilion
semi-forma^wm

Marine Lieutenant
To Interview Men
For Commissions
SThe

NFCCS To Hold
Regional Meeting
Here Mar. 26-27

Alcohol Course

I

To Be Offered
Again Next Term

Student Union
DriveUnder Way;
500 Books Out

Civersity

■

—

'
'

Hurray! Hurray! Hurray! (See Sports Page for Details on Chieftains)
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Oil taster 1951
By LEO HANDLEY

Ireland's Gift

lola hoelsken

Member of the
NORTHWEST INTERCOLLEGIATE PRESS
Verdant blooms Earth's adorning;
Joyously sings the lark,
CONFERENCE
Official publication of the Associated Students of On this Easter Sunday morning,
Seattle University. Published weekly on Thursdays dur- As, with hope, we heed and hark.
mR the seh o1 >'car 'and twice quarterly during Summer
School session. Editorial and Business Offices at 10th and
Madison St., Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription rates, $1.50 Stilled becomes our labor,
per year. Entered as third class matter.
As humbly we record the mark:

America has been called the "melting pot" of the world, a sort
of human stew of many nationalities that proves that mixing assorted
«»»j=.g==*»
ingredients into one recipe makes a tasty dish.
j^KHfcdi
Once a year, however, the Irish ingredients take prevalence over
f|( IU£w?= *
EHH
the others and a national celebration ensues that finds every state
=
rr
*^ lfij\j llKoflt■^^><>
an evergreen state and every inhabitant a Me or an O. That is, every
ytE
inhabitant
who craves the limelight; others quite unashamedly admit
vyJ*^-",^
National advertising representative: National Ad- '51, the year of our Savior;
that their parents came from the steppes of Russia and they pass
vertising Service, Inc., 420 Madison Aye., New York 17,
"flPi"
And we hope, and heed and hark. March 17 as they would any other day of the year. Except for a few
New York.
Irish friends having a party next door, they would never know anything
EDITORIAL STAFF
Dire is our need for guidance,
special concerns the date at all.
LOLA HOELSKEN
EDITOR
As on great affairs we embark.
i
LORETTA SEIBERT
FEATURE EDITOR
Then there are others who refuse to just passively resist St. PatSeems folly rules o'er prudence,
SPORTS EDITOR
TONY MLADINEO
EXCHANGE EDITOR
JOHN MORGAN
But we hope and heed and hark. rick's Day. They take an active opposition to the whole occasion by
wearing: orange ribbons and ties and by banding together in Societies
BUSINESS STAFF
Brian Ducey
Advertising Manager
circumspection,
We
search
with
for the Protection of Non-Irishmen on St. Patrick's Day. They accomHank Bussman
Circulation Manager
For a glimmer through the dark; plish little, however, as March 17 inevitably returns the following
Albert
Dennehy,
Armstrong,
Finnegan,
Julie
Bill
NEWS REPORTERS: Rose
Acena, Joe Melia, Mary Margaret Merriman, Rita Wright, Dave Sargent, We're appalled by self-reflection; year complete with festivities.
Lowell Rutten, Tom Koehler, Colleen Lang, John Kimlinger, Gayle Wright, Yet, we hope and heed and hark.
Some great thinkers get together about this time and ask one
Maurice Sheridan, Mary Ellen Bergmann, Jerry Gribble.
another, "Why is there never any national hub-dub on St. Joan of
CIRCULATION STAFF: Dorothy Reuter, Joanne Schuck, Meta Peabody, Jack
Farris, Marilyn Mitchell, Joan Yunker, Bob Kelly.
Arc's Day for the French, or St. George's for the English, or St. BoniSPORTS REPORTERS: Glenn Graham, Fred Cordova, Jim Gagnon, Jackie
face for the Germans, or St. Stanislaus' for the Slavs?" This has as
Walker,
Ron Johnson.
Rendall, John Morgan, Jack Pain, Don
yet
remained an unanswered question and might make a good subject
Charbonneau,
Julie
FEATURE WRITERS: Irene Williams, Eileen Wagner, Leila
for
a
master's thesis in psychology.
Dennehy, Gene Johnston, John Cratty, Frank Caldwell.
Last week's article on the Honor
CARTOONIST: Martin Ostolaza.
To bring the subject down to a more specific plane, there is the
System, by John Cratty, has been
TYPIST: Delia Guier.
of Irish Catholics of whom there are a great many. Many
question
dissubject
the
of considerable
The Rev. Fred P. Harrison, S.J.
Faculty Moderator
Leland Hannum
Journalism Advisor
cussion. In the Cave and in the members of the Church of other than Celtic descent raise a cry of
classroom students and faculty objection to the "micks who act as though they're the only ones
members argued the feasibility of blessed with the Faith, the so-and-so's" etc. This attitude is partijohn
adopting such a program.
cularly evident on St.Patrick's Day, they claim, and to counteract this
Under this system, there would they take great pains to say the rosary in French and to read the Mass
Bob Lucid, who left Seattle University this year to take up the be a Student Control Board to en- from a German missal.
study of law at Gonzaga, had the singular honor last year of meeting force student-made rules. MisOthers, more broad-minded, take the stand that, "So what? So
the Easter bunny. The Rathskeller was the scene of their meeting demeanors would be reported to they celebrate St. Patrick's Day. So the rest of us get excused along
(a fine place for the Easter bunny to patronize) and Mr. Lucid was this boardand every student would with them from fasting for one day during Lent. So God bless St.
infringequite pleased with his new acquaintance; in fact so overjoyed that be honor-boundto report
tests at Patrick!"
ments.
exams
and
During
he insisted on taking his long-eared friend to several other intellectual some schools, books are left outRegardless, it's a good day for a party, for singing and dancing.
infrequently.
to
not
frequent
which
accustomed
habitats
Robert was
the classroom to forestall Tonight is the St. Pat's Mixer and if one looks closely the following
side
I
interesting
year
that this
The stories "Luie" told me were so
temptation. The teacher leavesthe might possibly be found doing the jig:
decided to go down to Frederick's and have a little chat with this room and informs the class where
Schultz, Guier, Kimlinger, Hueter, Wagner, Sudmeier, Schumaker,
"beer-loving bunny."
he may be found, in case there are
and
Schaller.
I
a
moment
satisfy
digress
hate
to
Jack
Pain
shall
this,
questions.
say
I
to
but
further
Benoit, Renouard, Beaulaurier, Charvet, Landreville, Letourneau,
and tell you that the manager told me I'd have to come back the
Below is a representativesurvey
next day because the Easter bunny had taken the afternoon off for of student and faculty opinion on La Grandeur, Duvall and Gillette.
Risalvato, Verone, Ambrosetti, Di Martino, Clarizio, Catania, Colthe purpose of getting a much-needed "hare-cut." (Satisfied, Pain?) the matter.
Mancini, Visentine and Vezzani.
everyone
letta,
If
coWell, back to the interview. Ifound Mr. Rabbit to be every bit
Father Codd
Mladineo, Saletic, Breskovich, Marinkovich, Baricevic, Ivanovich,
the conversationalist Mr. Lucid had led me to believe. He was very operates 100 percent in following
hospitable as he offered me a chair and immediately Istarted firing the rules set down by the board, it Mardesich, Simich and Segota.
should be very successful.
questions at him.
What do
Joyce Chadwell Yes, definitely.
"How old are you?
Where did you come from?
gene johnston
Do you rabbits It would be a lot more fair to those
Are you married?
you do the rest of the year?
in the front row.
."
really excel in mathematics?
Women in college are as valuable as Japanese war bonds. If asked
Irene Turp'le Good idea. It's
"Hold on there a moment," said the bunny, "one question at a
this
like
something
try
what their major in school is, the girls are invariably without even
how old am I? Well, Idon't rightly know; better to
time. Now first of
of
is totally out of place in college
present
system
than
let
the
an
idea. Seemingly such a question
but
a
while
quite
birthday,
that was
Iremember celebrating my 100th
" life.
abuses continue.
ago and I've since lost track.
Mrs. Leonard If a Student Con- have consistently done their own During lengthy research on this
"It's a cinch the stork didn't bring me, but other than that I'm trol
have received as answers
subject, I
Board is set up and respected, orjc
not sure where my family originally came from.
followed by
and faculty would
o i
a<± thirty-six giggles
jt.
both
students
code
boiling
eggs,
up
Mr.
Barnaud-Set
the
gathering
my
time
"In my off-season Ispend most of
enteen giggles fol
stares
from the system.
benefit
and dyeing them in preparation for the coming Easter season. It's Nada Whittaker We have to and it s fine.
lowed by "What?"; eight giggles
Yes, it would fonowe(iby bursts of invective; and
quite a thrill, you know, making all those little kids so happy every make it mean something to every Susan Swink
work, but only if we could count one sneer ending in a short hook
year. You can't imagine the thrill of seeing their eyes light up on student first.
<
on everyone to follow the rules. to my head. Only two coherent
Easter Sunday morning when they awake to find my little egg and
inGordon Moreland It would
Gene Styer It would work if answers have Irecorded, to wit
candy-filled baskets.
troduce a new awareness of the
being
single
there
were an entire re-education "How did you get away from the
status
I've
allows
found that
"As to my marital
true immorality of cheating, and
starting in the high school, funny farm?" and "Be off; you
me much more time for carrying out my main task in life, that of it would produce a great deal of system
smell bad."
Pat
Lane—
Let's try it!
.who
encouraging
being the Easter bunny.
those
good in
Something must be done about
"And in answer to your last question all Ican say is that we
this appalling situation. To have
but
calculus,
trigonometry,
etc.,
much
about
may
not know
rabbits
study totally disrupted by
CRATTY serious
I've heard it said that no one has as yet beaten us in multiplication!"
a horde of chattteringdestroyers of
While the bunny was telling me the story of his life, Icouldn't
concentration, to be unable to eat
No more pencils, no more books, no more teachers' dirty looks. a peaceful
help thinking that he was, after all, a pretty worthwhile character.
meal in the cafeteria
plans
days.
The
students'
glorious
for
ten
At least there will be none
continual babble and
He was very sincere in fulfilling his Easter duties (which is more than
without
the
for this long awaited"break" are varied and interesting.
shriek of female trivia; these
a lot of people I've heard of).
vacation,
spend
is
to
the
entire
Douglas
going
Vivacious Janet
abuses and myriad others must be
He probably thinks he's the originator of Easter, Imused to
To those not in the know, "hummin" is stopped.
myself when he told me his age, but Iwonder what he'd say if he knew "just a-hummin' around."
slang for "buzzin"!
Each man must someday furnish
that the real originator of Easter was actually some 1800 years older!
Seattle, plans on the love bower of his mate, feed
from
the
Latin
Lover
South
Lamberini,
Dale
,
Oh, well, no need to spoil his dreams.
going into seclusion at his Naches Pass Hideaway, and dragging his her, clothe her, and supply her
Iwas amazed to find that he didn't know of his own origin. To
whims by the dictates of that
Buick in after him.
new
strong
arguof
a
me it pointed out the fact that here was the basis
and abysmally American
who
senseless
dispatches
library,
the
one
comely
colleen
from
That
the
see, this
catering to the caprice
ment against the Easter bunny custom. For as far as Icould
custom
of
\kiing.
She
spend
her vacation
many smiles as books, intends to
of women. This being the case,
myth was not only a new thing in the development of the world, as
stage
hit,
"Kiss
coming
the
of
performance
plans
to attend a
also
men should at least be allowed to
but at the same time a comparatively unimportant one.
Me Kate."
prepare for the harrowing expeIn reading through the New Testament, we can arrive at the
Some of the more eager students are going to prepare themselves rience of grubbing for the buck
true origin of Easter. And that true origin is the Resurrection of Our
of
this
one
apparently
quarter's courses. Frank Miller is
in comparative peace and calm.
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Now, His origin is the Almighty and for next
As women themselves admit,
specie. He is going to practice for his coming course in basket-weaving,
"How
myself:
I
to
could
thought
God
the
Father.
Eternal Hand of
his designs. What designs their principal aim at college is the
to
him
with
girl
help
and
is
for
a
searching
these
two
between
anyone possibly miss the tremendous difference
eventual capture of a slave. ThereFrank? For the basket or the girl?
Easters?"
Carol Lesser fore, all those of usual female,
were
weren't
we?
about
women
we
Speaking
and
told
me
more
of
thoughts
my
then
The rabbit interrupted
will turn sleuth and try to track down the spectacles she recently or inferior, intelligence should be
his worldly worth.
placed in great camps, there to be
anyone help her
"You know," he explained, "I've made millions of dollars every lost. Can
instructedin such guiles and guises
McCullough
is
Rick
plan
of
at
Pass
the
that
skiing
A
week
Steven's
year for industry ever since I first put in an appearance on that
as are deemed necessary. After
all
Why
go?
follow. Sounds great!
don't we
completing this course, they should
first Easter. You see, every time people see me hanging around they Intends to
Morgan O'Brien has been saving all his nickels and dimes for the be allowed one week of freedom
they can go to
Eastern
outfits
so
to
new
buy
time
their
know it's
really last two months. He Is going to work too— at the Chateau. It seems to search for a supporter. Those
church in style on Easter Sunday. Yes, sir, the businessmen
he's working on an experiment, to see how many brews he can con- who fail in the hunt will be placed
think I'm the (excuse the expression) cat's meow."
in a defectiverocket and and fired
time
sume without leaving his seat.
your
for
you
very
I
want
to
much
Rabbit,
thank
"Well, Mr.
"I want to earn enough money to come back next quarter," says into the stratosphere.
doing
and interest"; Iconcluded as a parting gesture, "you see I'm
The rarity of averageintelligence
Dempsey who feels Uncle Samuel's hot breath on his neck. Three
a little piece on Easter for our school paper and Ithought it might Bill
will be allowed to perform menial
in
the
next
jump
takes
a
few
grade
point
will
five
that
his
get
you
color it up a little to have a few words from 'one who knows."
tasks, such as hod-carrying and
"Don't mention it," he said, "Anytime Ican be of service, just months.
crops is scrubbing, but wouldbe muzzled at
greatest
export
of
the
Northwest's
outcome
of
one
The
you
know."
let me know. I'll be 'hare' from now until Easter,
Mr. S. B. Noviello, go to work all times to insure tranquility. The
noticed a strong similarity dependent upon an SU student. Please
occasional genius woman would
(Funny thing, but just at that moment, I
fields and assure the world that there will be plenty of be filed and catalogued depending
between that Easter Bunny and Jack Pain. I'm not quite sure whether in the daffodil
these golden beauties to adorn homes and women. There we are, back on her particular forte for use as
it was that last pun or just the ears.)
to women again.
help
thinking
reference by serious students.
As Istarted to type up this interview, Icouldn't
Virgil "Les" Peterson, will spend a few hours
Any culprit convicted of giggling
That
capitalist,
go
wants
to
right
if
the
rabbit
quite
guess
I
it's
all
things.
over a few
district). The rest will be punished by being made
in
Fremont
the
plush
(a
garage
at
his
office
day
machinery,
but
I
a
think
on thinking he's the main cog in the Easter
of the time he's going to "rack" up some miles on his brand-new Ford. to listen to records of five women
it's a crying shame that people have no more intelligence than a
talking about themselves.
Enjoy yourselves!
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CHIEFTAINS WIN IN FIRST TOURNEY GAME
Skiers Head for Canada;
Considered for National
By

DON WALKER
With transportation difficulties After many postponements due
cancelling the Whitman Invita- to adverse weather conditions the
tional trip for the SU ski team, Stevens Standard race was run
Coach Whalen Burke substituted
Sunday for a field of eager B, C,
two days of time trials to choose
and Junior class racers. Edgar
team
downhill
and
slalom
enthe
tries for the Grouse Mountain In- Monroe, high on the consistency
vitational at Vancouver, 8.C., this list this season, flew down the
weekend.
course to score a large victory marThe Canadian meet is a prelude gin in C Class. Jim Hopper ran
to the National Intercollegiate Ski fast and
was headed for a high
Meet scheduled at Mt. Hood, Ore- place
when
a spectator wandered
gon. SeattleU is being considered onto
course.
Unable to miss
the
for.a national entry which would him, Hopper hit the onlooker and
pit them against the best snow tumbled far down the course, but
teams in the country in the four- finished to nab ninthplace.
way meet April 1.
Surprising Jim Pauly, just one
Leaving for Vancouver this Friday will be Coach Whalen Burke, week out of a cast earned by a
Mgr. Warren Day, Don Walker, broken ankle earlier this season,
Jim Monroe, Bob Mahoney, Dick ran an inspired race to garner
Foley, Terry Burke, and Meta third place in his second B class
contest this season.
Andel.

Papooses Vote SU Cage Team Set for 3rd
Inspirational Round in Catholic Meet
Award to Soo
Inspiration is a word that is
kicked around too often. It exemplifies a trait which all too few
athletes possess in the popular,
growing basketball world.
Ray Soo has been chosen inspirational player by the Papooses.
And he is deserving of the honor.
He has the will of a true competitor
gobs of it and it flows and spurts

—

Chieftain Chatter
By JACK PAIN and JOHN MORGAN
Math major who ignored the books to follow the tournament
doings via Ted Bell got an unexpected practice when Uncle Ted
got his wires crossed. His rapid addition and substraction would put
a $25.00 sliderule to shame. Yet ulcers orno ulcers, Radio StationKRSC
and The Aurora Vista Realty Co. are to be thanked for making it
possible for us to have a good excuse for not studying before finals.
And Ted was working under extreme difficulties. Try sometime to
create a ball game, crowd, action, etc., from the bare essentials provided by wire.

Basketball in the Front Room
Three thousand milesorno three thousand miles we couldvisualize
the long arms and lanky frames of the Gaels of lona keeping the
Four frustrated Hopalong
Chiefs from taking shots within the key.
Cassidys from across the street were pantomining the action in our
front room but it didn't prevent us from "hooping" it up when Easy
Elmer came through with that long howitzer. (We're still picking the
ceiling from under our fingernails.) Backboard work won that ballgame; Oscar Holden, Ray Moscatel, Bill Higlin, and Les Whittles
would have made television interesting.
And no wonder Al BrightJohn Marshal
man's face cloudedlike a Seattle sky in that last half
Junior High could have taken advantage of our sloppy passing

...

...

and oozes from his performances
on and outside the maple floor.
But also visible, almost audible
to a legion of the Soo fanatics
is a titanic and extraordinary quality known as friendship. Born in
Fresno, California, Ray and his
parents lived in Canton and Hongkong for ten years.Returning here
to his native country in 1940, Ray
could not speak a word of English!
But that didn't stop him.
Only 5 ft. 6 in., Ray has played
on many championship teams. He
was Ail-City guard for Garfleld
Hi in 1949. With.his former teammates,Chieftains Oscar Holden and
Ray Moscatel and Papoose Don

—

Ginsberg, he steered the Bulldogs
to 2nd place in the state tournament. He wason the Seattle Cathay

By GLEN GRAHAM
Proud papa Edward John O'Brien snapped three pairs of suspenders Wednesday, as he and 400 South Amboy rooters watched his
boys sparkplug a hair-raising 69-67 triumph over the lona Gaels.In a fierce tornado between the
Kellys and the "Flying Irishmen,"
the Gaels were whisked out of contention for the semi-finals today
between either Mount St. Mary's,
Emitsburg, MA., or St.Francis College, Loretta, Pa.
Fastball will step in where the
The Gaels, led by forward Jim snowball left off in the schedule
Lyons, matched the Chiefs point- of spring
spirts, for on March 26,
for-point in the first six minutes to turnouts will be held for Seattl
knot the score at 12 all. Baskets University's entry in the City Clas
by the Twins and Oscar Holden
"A"Fastball League.
pushed the Chieftains out to a 6
they
maintained Eight lettermen are left from
point lead which
last year's top-flight squad, thes
until the fading moments.
being: Jim Gifford, Tony Mladineo
With the score 62-51, Ray Mos- Bill Galbraith, Joe Dahlem, Gen
catel fouled out with five minutes Johnston, Frank Perry, Frank Bos
left. The Chiefs tried to put the chert, and Bob Pavolka. Pavolka
game on ice by attempting to freeze
in Bill Fentons' absence, wil
the ball the rest of the way, but handle the turnout.
the Gaels flipped in four successive
The above eight form the nucleu
field goals by John T. Kelly, Sanof
another strong team, but a grea
gini, and Lyone to pull within two
more talent will be needed t
deal
points 62-60.
replacesuch players as Bob Fesler
With 2 minutes and 8 seconds
Jasperse, Jim Berard, ant
left, Eddy dropped in a gift toss Jim
others who have either graduatec
from the free throw line. Brother
gone into the service.
John then intercepted a pass, raced or
regarding the turn
Information
length
the
of the court and hooked <jut can be secured at the gym o
in a "cripple" for a 65-62 advant- from any of the players.
age.
Jim Lyons, Bob Santini, Ed
O'Brien, and Bob Hedequist then
left via the "cooler" with five per-

Fastball Team to
Start Turnouts

sonals.
After Les Whittles had dumped
a swisher in from the side, Manny
Kennedy tipped in a rebound and
added a charity toss. At this point
John O'Brien left for the showers
with 27 seconds to play.
With the clock ticking off, "Easy"
Elmer paid his way a hundred-fold

The Seattle University frosh
casaba squad completed the 195051 hoop season with an impressive
20 win, 9 loss and one tie record.
The yearlings scored a total of
1,711 points for the season for a
by dropping in a long one-handed 57.1 game average, while having
push shot to register the Chiefs' 1,471 scored against them for
defensive record of 49.1 points.
first win in tournament play.
Manny Kennedy who was the Wayne Sanford, colorfulforwan
leading scorer for lona in regular was the team's leading scorer wit
season play with an average of a season total of 347 points for
21.9 was heldto 7 tallies.JinvLyons 11.67 game average. He was fol
and Bob Santini picked up 1,6 and lowed closely by "80 Inches" Pc
18 counters respectively. "Shots" hanick who boasted a season's ay
and Eddy combined, to score 19 erage of 10.04.
and 16 for the Chiefs. Ray MosSanford was also honored by be
catel followed suit with 11and Les ing selected on the second team
Whittles connected for 9 points.
for Northwest League all-sta

Post five that took the Nisei Veteran Civic AA league championship in 1950.
He helped the Collins Fieldexhibition.
house to 3rd place in the Northwest
Our radios left us wondering what the strategy was that sent AAU tourney last year. He was on
All-Stars that participated
John in for Ed and vice versa so many times throughout the contest. theNVC
in the annual Oriental Tourney at
According to Uncle Ted the eastern standards of rule interpretation San Jose,
California. Immediately
might possibly have had something to do with the numerous fouls being after,
he was one of the leading
called on the Chiefs every time they attempted a shot.
candidates for the "Man of the
Year" award for distinguished
Just in passing we like to mention that we find it hard to believe
Seattle
said,
when,
he and Ray athletes.
that big Ray Moscatel wasn't "grinning"
as Ted
Soo's athletic efforts don't
misunderstanding.
seemed
to
have
little
To iadd up to talent.The word is art!
boys
of
the
lona
a
one
knowledge,
many
Moscatel has never frowned in his life. In fact
our
Another feather in the hat of
times he's been known to smile even while sitting on the bench
John
O'Brien. Johnny was placed
were).
(gathering splinters as it
on the honorable mention list of
the
At a banquet honoring the var- ball 1951 Associated Press basketKANSAS CITY BLUES
team.
sity
basketballteam, Coach Al and Two
)
(No
to Nothing But
hundred twenty-seven writhis boys put their heads together ers and
selected the
Steel wool anyone; our tears succeeded in rusting our one and and picked an all-opponent for the team. broadcasters
teams were picked
Three
past
just
season.
only so-called typewriter. We can't help feeling the Chiefs were
with 11players being given honora bit slighted by the officials in charge of picking the NCAA entries. The players were picked accord- able mention.
but
to
their
picking;
ing
performance
against
poor
We're not only crushed because ol the obvious
The Pacific Coast failed to land
(and what is- even more revolting) it made us look like foois (we the Chiefs.
any players on the first three teams.
were informed the selections would be made on Saturday and the Those picked were:
Once more, only three were given
Forward: Ray Foleen Portland honorable mention.
announcement comes out on the very afternoon we had printed that
Besides
U.
"Shots," Frank Guisness, UW, and
obvious mistake).
Forward: Andy Johnson Port- Eddy Sheldrake, UCLA,
were
Could it be that the officials in charge already had their minds land V.
selected.
had
in
Center:
Ted
they
the Chieftains
mind?
Johnson Nevada.
made up when they told Willard
Guard: Jim Winters Portland

O'Brien Makes AP
Honor Mention

Relation

—
The

Smoke Signals

ALL-OPPONENTS

—
—
——
—

U.

Guard: Stan Peterson Western

To add insult to injury, the win and loss records of the two Washington.
teams who were chosen are far from the impressive 30-4 of the Chiefs.
Not only that but Whitworth beat Montana State three out of four
A hero is no braver than an
games; and Whitworth was beaten by PLC in the NAIB playoffs
ordinary man: buthe is brave five
Montana
State
at
the
same
played
only
least
goes to show that
which
minutes longer! Emerson.
type of clubs that we did and consequently did not rate the nod
they
do
"big
they
above us. Even if
time" teams
didn't
played some
too well against our type of competition.

—

Sanford Takes
Scoring Title

SPECIAL OFFER ...a $5.50
Meal Ticket for $5, at the

team.

FINAL STATISTICS

30 Games

Sanford

Pehanick
Soo

Donegan

Whittles

Johansen
Ginsberg

Vincent

Doheny

Gaffikin

Anderson, A.

Smith
Marshall

Anderson, W.

Wilson

r~\

FG
147
116
62
59
52

59

54
32
31
26
7
7
5
4
4

FT PF
53 106
49 57
54 42
36 61
43 55
25 74
36 62
28 27
21 59
26 53
5 21
5 21
2 10
16
0
9

TP
347
281

178

154

147
143

134

92
83
78
19
19
12
9
8

Young Men's

Chieftain Fountain
Across the Street from School

STUDENTS! Save 10% on your Lunches
Get a $5.50 Meal Ticket for only $4.95

5 POINT CLEANERS
Next to Chieftain Fountain
1112 BROADWAY.

-

SPECIAL STUDENT FOUR HOUR SERVICE

Patronize Our Advertisers!

We Serve the Best 55c LUNCHEON in Town and
Feature QUICK SERVICE
Days
7
a Week " 24 Hours a Day

TERRY CAFE
9th and Madison (a 5-Minute Walk from S.U. Campus)

One Price

Wc~)

Featuring Prices Patented Stylet

March 16, 1951
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Choir to Sing at
Easter on 'Voices
Of Northwest'

Here's '51 Dodge

Great Books
Course Leaders
To Be Trained

On

An invitation has been extended
to all SU students to enroll as discussion leaders in the training
course for the Great Books Move-

ment.

The Great Books seminar will

not,begin here until next fall, but
student leaders are to begin train-

The seminar includes a two hour free-for-allwith
a book read during the interim.It
is a public service with faculty,
students and the general public invited to the moreor less disciplined
meetings for vigorous, continuing
argument of all the persistant and
enduring problems of human life
and society.
The leaders are not teachers.
Their function is to get up the
steam in the cranium boiler of the
ing this month.

later SPECTATORS.

Campus

Calendar

WHEN
March 26

HIYU HIKE

■

PINOY CLUB MEETING
CHEMISTRY CLUB MEETING
STUDENT BODY MEETING WITH ROTC ORIENTATION
YOUTH SYMPHONY AT 10:10. PINOY FESTIVAL
SARAZIN DINNER DANCE
TOTEM MIXER
LETTERMAN MEETING
PSYCHOLOGY MEETING
ENGINEERS MEETING
STUDENT BODY ASSEMBLY, SPEAKER— MORAN
SIOUX MEETING, EDUCATION MEETING
NFCCS MIXER
McHUGH HALL DANCE

HIYU HIKE
LIGHT OPERA "NEW MOON"
PARTY, "NEW MOON"
NO CLASSES,IX PICNIC
The Chemical Engineering Club SENIOR CLASS DATE (MAY BE SWITCHED WITH
will hold a joint meeting with the
COTTON TOLO)
University of Washington chapter LETTERMAN MEETING
of the AmericanInstituteof Chem- SOC.
PHYS. COLHECON MEETINGS
ical Engineering April 3, at 12:15
MENDEL
MEETING
p.m. in the Engineering Building.
Members will bring their lunches EDUCATION MEETING
and hold an open house for the CAR AUCTION, CARNIVAL, NFCCS MIXER,
\
HIYU OVERNIGHT
guests. Moderator George Szego
urges all chemical engineers and PROVIDENCE FORMAL
freshmen and sophomores inter- TOTEM MIXER, PSYCH AND EDUCATION PICNIC
ested in this *field to attend.
COLHECON MEETING

April 9
April 10
April 11
April 12
April 13
April 14
April 15
April 16
April 19
April 20
April 21
April 22
April 23
April 24
April 25
April 26
April 26
April 27
April28
April 29
May 1

From Hall to Hall

COTTAGE CAFE

QUALITY PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS

Hilltop Barber
and

Beauty Shop
1018,Madison

MAin 8718
SHOE-SHINE PARLOR

1501 E. Madison

PAT'S BAR B.Q.
1118 Twelfth

Managed by FRED SCOTT, Class '50

-

Aye.

Open Daily 6 a.m.-2 a.m. except
Fri. and Sat., 6 a.m. 3 a.m.

At right: Miss
Elaine Krupzak,
5082 Lapeer Road,

Port Huron, Mich.

Hadacol May Relieve Cause of Troubles
When Due to a Lack of Vitamins Bi,
821 Niacin and Iron, that Interfere with
Fun and Studies!

W^^^^^

SHOE REPAIR

ing HADACOL we were nervous,
restless and unable to sleep at
night. We found we were foggy
all day and ached all over. Now
after taking only 3 bottles of HADACOL we are different persons.
We are full of life and energy and
our aches have completely disappeared. Thank you for your wonderful discovery of that remarkable
product, HADACOL."

—

Guaranteed Satisfaction
Price and Workmanship

body and to every body organ.
Why not find out today why
thousands say, "Only HADACOL
gives you that Wonderful Hadacol
Feeling." At your druggist: Trial
size only $1.25; large family size,
only $3.50.

SENATOR DUDLEY J. LE BLANC
The Best Friend You Ever Had
Senator LeBlanc has been in
public life since he was quite
a young man and has always
advocated the cause of the oppressed and downtrodden. It

who introduced the law
in Louisiana that Rives every
deserving man and woman in
Louisiana a pension of $50.00.
It was he who introduced the
law creating the office of Service
Commissioner, the duties

MAin 9022

705 Madison St.

■'

This is typical of thousands of
letters telling how HADACOL relieves the real and basic cause of
deficiency distresses. For HADACOL provides more than the minimum daily requirement of Vitamins 8,, Bz, Niacin and Iron, plus
helpful quantities of Phosphorus
and Calcium. It builds up the
hemoglobin content of the blood
(when Iron is needed) to send
these precious Vitamins and Minerals surging to every part of the

The marvelousbenefits of HADACOL, today's great nutritional
formula, are equally helpful to
young andoldalike who aresuffering from a lack of Vitamins 8,, 82,B 2,
Iron and Niacin.
Here's what these two pretty
coeds, who may have been suffering from such deficiencies, have to
say: "We are two college students
writing you this letter.Before tak-

was he

PERRY'S

The other Paschaltide anthems
on the program are "Send Out Thy
Light" by Father Schuetky, "Bell
Carol" by Broadus, "Open Our
Eyes" by Macfarlane, and "Sing
Alleluia" by Shure.

Port Huron, Mich.

May 4
May 7
May 8
May 9
May 10
May 11
May 12
May 13
May 15
May 16
May 17
May 18

In this program the worksof the
masters of sacred polyphony proper
to the joyful Eastertide, will be
sung by the choir. They include
"Adoramus Te" by Clement, "Et
Incarnatus Est" and "Cruciflxus"
by Durante, "TolliteJugum Meum"
by Palestrina, and 'Exultate Justi"
by Viadana.

At left: Miss Irene
Sikentanz, 3323
Cleveland Avenue,

May 3

COLHECON BANQUET, ENGINEERS MEETING
CHEMISTRY MEETING
JUNIOR PROM
"
May 20
PICNIC
CAMPION HALL
By MARY M. MEKKIMAN
May 21
LETTERMAN MEETING
May 22
Last Friday morning, in the PSYCHOLOGY MEETING
Winter Chapel of the Cathedral, BACCALANUREATE MASS, COTTON TOLO—
Faith McDonough became the
May 25
CLOSED WEEKEND
bride of Edwin LaFortune. Maid- i
of-honor and best man were Mr.
Sign in a delicatessen store: "If
Turnbull, who fractured
and Mrs Ted Talman, both stu- Roberta
it, we
dents of SU. Mrs. LaFortune is her ankle while skiing on Mt. you don't see it or smell
return
Spokane,
will
be
unable
to
ain't
it."
got
residing at MitchellHall whileher
to school this year.
husband is in the service.
recently the
This week BordeauxHall elected Campion Hall was
at which
Catholic Supply and Gift
a
buffet
dinner
setting
for
for
the
president
Barbara Morio
year
Headquarters
were
past
the
alumnae
of
the
coming year. Other officers willbe
guests. Mary Patton was
elected fall quarter. Fulfilling the honored
Books and Lending Library
duties of secretary at Campion in charge of the affair.
THE KAUFER CO.
Hall this quarter is Mary Mayer. As a result of an injury received
a fall last week, Ellen O'Keefe 1904 Fourth Aye., near Stewart
The office was left vacant when in
Mary Squire changed her resi- spent several days in the hospital,
but now is fully recovered.
dence.
reports
Hall
Bordeaux
that

Across the Street from School

evening,

COLLEGE GIRLS
CHEER HADACOL

May 2

-

Compliments of

Aranyi Conducts
Youth Symphony

Francis Aranyi of the SU music
March 27 department
will conduct a concert
March 29 by the Seattle Youth Symphony
March 30 Orchestra, Saturday at Meany Hall.
April 1 The concert will begin at 8:30 p.m.
Featured on the program will be
April 2
April 3 Miss Patty Bown and members of
April 4 the SU orchestra, who will play
April 5 Beethoven's Fourth Piano ConApril 6 certo.

Chem. Engineers
ToMeetHere With
U. of W. Chapter CAST

CLIPPER SERVICE

Sunday

years.

WHAT
NFCCS REGIONAL CONVENTION
!
CLASSES RESUME, NFCCS REGIONAL CONVENTION
SIOUX MEETING
.■
TOTEM MIXER
COOLEE HIKE
HIYU
participants, and their only quali- PINOY MEETING
fications as leaders are a possession
a
of grade school literacy and a love SENIOR CLASS MEETING
ENGINEERS
MEETING
disgood-natured
argument.
of
The
cussions center around the greatest EDUCATION MEETING
writings of all time which cover SPRING MAGIC (FORMAL) TOTEM, LETTERMAN
a complete field of intellectual LETTERMAN MEETING
knowledge such as Homer's"Iliad" PSYCHOLOGY MEETING, COLHECON MEETING
and the "Declaration of Indepen- MENDEL MEETING
dence."
SIOUX MEETING
The course for student leaders EDUCATION AND PSYCHOLOGY MIXER
begins Thursday, March 22 and
IX SWEETHEART DANCE
continues every Wednesday night
thereafter until May 23. Participants will meet at the Seattle
Public Library, Fourth and Madison from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Furtherinformationon the training course can be received from
Fr. Royce in the Psychology Department, and more details on the
movement itself will be given in

Easter

March 25, from 9:30 to 10:00, the
Seattle University A Cappella
Choir, directed by Carl A. Pitzer,
will be featured on the program,
"Voices of the Northwest," over
station KOMO. This program,
sponsored by the Seattle First National Bank, has been presenting
outstanding choral groups of the
Pacific Northwest for the past two

of
which office is to see that every
deserving ex-soldierand veteran receives his just rewardfrom
the Federal and State Government. It was he who has consistently fought the battle of
the school teachers in the halls
of the legislature. He worked
untiringly for the farmers and
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Senator Dudley j. UB|anc

the laboring man.
You can place your confidence
in a man who has by his past
activities demonstrated to you
that he js your friend. If you
are suffering from deficiencies
of Vitamins B,, B2,Niacin and
Iron, don't hesitate, don't delay,
buy HADACOL today.

